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\ , < July 2, 1945 

TO i General Kiildring j _ v ^ 

FKOVj Orvie A. Schmidt 

In fti much as I was immediately returning to V. aching ton, 
it was daoidad that tha attached material should bo carried by 
ma at a courier to the ?.ar Department for distribution to the 
United States Civilian agencies designated by General Clay la 
connection with material already transmitted. This material 
consists of information» and in some cases of untranslated 
records, found in the course of the Investigations being eon* 
ducted by the iinanoe Division of the U. S. Group Control 
Council under the direction of Colonel Bernstein« It was felt 
that many of these documents contained information whleh would 
merit lisaediate follow up action by one or several civilian 
agencies and for this reason this material should be trans
mitted immediately! even though much of it is not in a polished 
form« 

Attachment 1 is a preliminary report on the investigation 
of ford v.erke, the German subsidiary of Dearborn« It also in» 
cludss a letter in whleh Ford Werke is congratulated for sub* 
scribing W 85,000 to the birthday fund of Adolph Hitler in 
April of 1939f a copy of a memorandum by Dr. Albert, a Ford 
werke director, written in hovtmber 1941, explaining the ad
vantages of American control la the German plant and suggest* 
ing the priee fixing and division of marksts practiced by Ford, 
and a copy of a letter written by the present plant manager to 
Lord Parry of the finglieh Ford company in May of this year 
following the eurrender« 

Attachment 2 contains the condensed profit and loes state« 
ment of I«G« Ferien for the 1942*1948 period, end a short memo* 
randum clarifying their significance. 

Attachment 3 is composed of five parts, each signifleant 
in its own right« 
* 

(a) The firet is a preliminary report dealing with 
*-arben's aoquisitlons in occupied countries« eepecially 
with ite Frenoh subsidiaries subsequent to 1940. 

(b) The second is a memorandum relating to I.6. Farben* 
records hidden in a monastery near Frankfurt s/U. It also 
sets forth information obtained from the head of the Legal 
Division of I«G« Farben concerning the subject of conversa
tions held by members of the I.G. Farben being held In 
euetody in correction with our investigation« 

(c) The third deals »ith the oartel agreements by 
which Germany hoped to make conorete and permanent its 
new order in Durope« 
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(d) The fourth it « translation of & memorandum pre
pared in Larch, 1244, by Von ivnierem of I.G. Parten 
analysing the probles* with which I.G. färben would be 
confronted in eate it were partitioned and works out a 
plan lor operating at teveral ostensibly independent 
eompeniee. 

(e) Thi« it a preliiuintry report on the extensive 
car.oui'lar« employed by üerman Loten to ooneal itt control 
of -jaerictn losch corporation. It it a narrative report 
which juetifiet the conclusion that AÜC it a German sub
sidiary. v,t expect to have a final» fully documented 
report ia the near future. 

Attachment 4 is a memorandum ia which it contained an 
excerpt from a letter written by August Lomb. «ad also a corn* 

Sleto copy of the letter itself. The eignifleance of thete 
oouments is that they throw light oa the relationship of Bosch 

and Lomb Optical Comp«ay ia the U.S. to bosch and Lamb, Ltd., 
Frankfurt a.liain. 

Attachment 6 is a covering memorandum concerning material 
found in private luggage stored la the vault ia the I.G. Farben 
building and the letters and memoranda referred to ia the first 
half of the memorandum« Untranslated copies of the diaries are 
attached as exhibits 6 - 8 inclusive. 

Attachment 6 is the iiary of Dr. Kurt 7.ei«s of I.G. färben 
during his travels ia Brasil from June 2 to Jane 27, 1837. 

Attachment 7 contains the Argentine diary of Dr. Kurt 
Weiss, from July 12 to August 5, 1987. 

Attachment 8 is a copy of the diary of fcr. Kurt Weiss 
while la Lresil from 2 July to 12 July 1937. 

Attachment 9 ie a list of personalities which I.G. Farben 
felt important ia its Argentine theater of operations. Among 
others it mentions Alfredo Moll« 

Attachment 10 is I.G. Farben'« secret list of companies, 
mithin and outside of Germany, in which it held an interest ia 
1936, and showing the intermediaries through whom the interest 
runs. It is to be noted that 701 different companies are listed. 

Attachment 11 is composed of documents shoving the con
nection between the Nasi Party and the Latin American firms of 
I.G. 

Attachment 12 le a statement by Lireetor Küpper of I.G. 
Farbenindustrie pertaining to I«G« Farben's approval of riasi 
aggression against Poland, Cseehoelovakia and France. 
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In addition to the foregoing attachments there it trans* 
ait ted herewith ft set of ^imeo^ra&hed minutes of the International 
teel .artel covering the period 1926-1931« These minutes which 

l.uve never .elore been available to non-cartel members for inspec
tion should prove invaluable to the Dapt. of Justice in Iti 
inquiry into' the activities of the German dominated cartels. An 
exax iai-tion oi these cinutea throws licht on the activities of 
the sas.e industrialists who financed Hitler, Kuoh of the German 
intrijue which led to -orld .-ar II waa the outgrowth of such 
L-erman curtel activities. The International Steel Cartal brought 
to et,.er many oi' the european ateel interests but it waa the 
ermans who dominated. The Cartel provided for restrictions on 
r.roducticn and a fine lor exoess production. While the Garmans 
rere increasing their capacity they ware willing to pay this fin« 
aixually. buring the first year of the Cartal - Sept. 1926-
ept. 1*27 - they paid almost £11 million in finaa - a small 
rice for Lain» permitted to expand their own production while 
r :striding that ol their competitors. In 1926 whan the steel 
cartel was organized, erman production of pig iron waa only 
fc'l/fc creatcr than that of frsnce. Br 1938 production of pig 
iron und steel by one i erman concern alone exceeded the combined 
reduction oi ail the granch mills. Although Dr. Vogler, tha 
Chairman of this concern - the 'vereinigte Stahlwerke - committed 
sulci e when cur Vcoss case in, his organisation which dominates 
tue .erman Steel Cartal is busily pushing forward plana to resume 
its activities ancl reestablish connection abroad. 

Inasmuch as these documents are of interest primarily 
to the e.urtment of Justice, and in view of their bulk, it may 
e &ii\j sable merely to , ive copies to the department of Justice 
a:, to :.otiij" other interested a, encies that they ara available. 

ScixittHuLw 7/1/45 


